
CL9TK1SIU. 

ED. P. GRINAOKK. MONS GKCTAOEB. 

6RINA6ER BROS., 
(Sac,owIHI» Ifcontlad * Cin4*">pbtr8on) 

CLOTHINU STORE, 

Corner Kgtt Ay* and Center 81. 

A GENUINE MADISON INSTITUTION! 

W« are ipo«r receiving our 
f 

^Spring.! Summer Stock 
-OF-

C L O T Q I N B !  
G«nts' Furnishing Goods, 

HATS, CAPS, ETC. 
The stock includes the very latest 

styles and novelties, suitable for 
professional men, business men, 
workingmen, students, and all 
classes. We invite you to call and 
examine our new stock. 

OR1NAOEK BKOS. 

are preparing to establish a resturant in 
the Koehler building, have decided to 
name their place of business The 
Dacotah. 

The M. E. musical and literary enter
tainment which was postponed owing to 
little Erva Trow'S illness will be held in 
the opera house \tadoeeday evening, 
March 2, without fail. 

Deadwood dispatch, 20: Judge Thomas 
granted a decree of divorce to MRE. 
James G. Blaine, Jr.; also the custody of 
her child, S1,(XK) to pay expenses of the 
suit and 4100 PER MONTH AS percoauent 
alimony. 

Yankton Press, 1«: l» ti» annual 
meeting of the Dakota Masonic Aid as
sociation held yesterday, the old board 
of directors was reelected for the ensu
ing year, and the officers for last year 
WERE chosen for another term. 

Henry Neill of THE DAILY LEADER 
was called home this afternoon on ac
count of the illness of his little son, Har
ry, aged 8 years. The little boy has 
been ill a day or two, and this afternoon 
Dr. Jenks prouounced it a case of diph
theria. 

Last evening, Dr. and Mrs. P. N. 
Palmer entertained a party of friends at 
their beautiful home on west Madison 
street. The evening was delightfully 
passed by social enjoyment, games, re
freshments, and a general good time. 
Following is a list of the guests present: 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Beadle, Mr and Mrs. 
Frank Smith, Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Stott, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cal." Nichols, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. O. Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D. 
Winter, Mr. and Mrs. John Driscoll 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Cameron, Mr. Frank 
Palmer, Miss Fannie Flitcroft, Mr. W. 
A. Mackay,Miss Aggie Stewart. 

New dress goods, lots of them, ail the 
new shades and paterns, just as nice as 
they can be. call and see them. 

M.J. McGiilivray & Co. 
For Male or Rent. 

House and one acre of ground In Ful
ler's addition, east Madison. Apply to 

B. HUJSNKEMEIER. 

IN RE READING CIRCLE. 

Ohantauquans in Charge of the Sheriff-
Nature's Flowers—Flowers of Speech, 

and Stories. 

Thirty of the Chautauqua members 
met at the residence of Mr. and Mrs 
WM. Lee to discuss the allotted pro-, 
gram and were cordially received. 
T h e  gen t l emen  weie  tu rned  over  to  o u r  
big sheriff who handled them as daintily 
as if they had been jail birds. Inci
dentally, however, whether considered 
in good taste or not, we wish to com
pliment Mrs. Lee on having the tinest 
bower of house plants for this season of 
the year that we have seen in many a 
day. 

After the opening song and invocation 
roll call was answered by quotations 
from Longfellow, which were both 
choice and varied. American history 
from Lincoln to Gartield was reviewed 
categorically, Mrs. Alex HJameron pro 
pounding the questions. Mrs. C. \V. 
Wood conducted a novel and instructive 
exercise in "progressive pronunciation.' 
The circle then sang "America," after 
which Mrs. J. Y. Ewart read an essay 
on Longfellow, which in itself was T 
beautiful analysis of the poet's char 
acteristics and was warmly applauded 
by the circle. 

Another highly enjoyable effort was 
the solo—"The day is done"- by Mrs. 
F. D. Fitts, Mrs. Mease playing the ac
companiment. The rest of the evening 
was taken up in "Table talk" on George 
Washington in honor of the day. Some 
amusing incinents were related. 

The invitation of Mrs. A. M. MC 
Callester to hold the next meeting, Mon 
day evening, February 29, at her home 
was accepted and the circle so adjurned 

HESATOK aiUKR. 

THE DAILY LEADER. 
MADISON, SOUTH DAKOTA. 

TUESDAY EVENING. FEB. 23, 1892. 
Loral tine Table. 

ChioAKOt Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad, which 
took effect Dec 11. IN**): 
Paaaenger train going tut } J r"W' 
_ , - t Arnvea.. 2:30P.M. .PMteoRer train going west } j)ep#fU 2;S5 " 

WWRWITKT'IRTMWWT > U'PSV;;;-. ?:GL:£ 
Pa^cenger trai&c going eawt makes connection 

at EffHn for all points nouth. and paseen^er train 
going west, at Woonsockot for all points north. 

JL4DMOM UNI. 
P&eeenger going north ..^4:45 r. *• 
Paaaenger arrives from the north IS:30 

JNO. LARKItf, L«eal Agent. 

LAEE Cei'JITl' ALL1AXCB. 

The Member* Meet and Bwlve-Se 
Hpeelal Ne«slon of the 
tiire In Their*. 
The members of the Lake county 

Farmer's Alliance held a grand rally at 
the court house last Saturday afternoon 
and waxed eloquent and enthusiastic 
over the coming campaign. Nor will 
anything short of the inevitable republi
can victory this fall  take the conceit out 
of them. They arranged for a thorough 
canvass of the county by Father Haire 
of Aberdeen, who speaks at Wentworth, 
Ramona,Ba.lus, Hammers'school house enemy at every point so effectively 

rt«l Gar WhwU. 
There's a flat wheel on this trodk 

Wider this end of the car," said an Brie 
official who sat in tho bock BEAT of the 
WAR car of a passenger train. "That 
must ba taken out It might wreck the 
train." 

"What's a fiat wheel?" asked the scribe. 
•Listen," said the railroad man. "Yon 

hear that rapid pat-pat-pat of the wheel? 
That's caused by the flat wheel. On a 
spot on the surface of the wheel a flat 
place is worn. IT may be done, and is 
generally, by setting up a brake so tight 
that the wheel slips on the rail. Let it 
slip hut the least, YET a small place no 
larger than a silver dollar will be worn 
on the wheel. The next time the brake 
is set np hard tho wheel stops with that 
same place on the rail, and it is worn 
larger. By the time it is A couple of inches 
in diameter it begins to pound every 
time the wheel turns. Instead of run
ning a true circle as it revolves, the flat 
wheel strikes flat on the rail when the 
flat spot is reached. The consequence is 
that wheu the flat spot has grown to be 
three or four inches across it is a very 
dangerous thing. Every stroke against 
the rail by the flat side of the wheel is 
liable to break the wheel and ditch the 
train." 

Around the shops and at nearly every 
cripple track in the railroad world these 
flat wheels may be seen. As soon as one 
is discovered the pair of wheels affected 
is taken out and sent to tho junk track 
to bo cast into new machinery The flat 
spots are plainly perceptible, but they 
would hardly be judged by the unini
tiated to be of sufficient importance to 
be one of the most dangerous elements 
of railroading, yet such is the case.— 
Bradford Era. 

FA »•' K A li IT KK« H A XMIHE. 

D. NIcKinnon, Successor to the firm of Clark 
& Mekinnon, respectfully aa-
uouncos to the public that the 
settlement of trie business of 

the late firm has been completed, nnd he is now ready to transact 
business under the new order of things. In the transfer the stock was 
thoroughly overhauled and assorted, while additions of new gootfcs 
have l>een made, making the stock a particularly good one from which 
to make selections. The stock comprises everythihg in the line of 
General Merchandise. Fine Dress Goods a sjjeoialtv. Mr. McKi»-
non continues to occupy the old stand, cast and south fronts of Syn
dicate block. A complete line of boots and Sho«»s, including ladies1, 
gents'and children's line shoes, has been added to the front. Mr. 
MeKinnon respectfully solicits the patronage of the people of 
Madison and Lake county, and will endeavor to maintain the popular
ity the store has heretofore enjoyed. Call in and look over the store 
under the new management. 

THE CITY. 
PEBISO.VAL ITRMH. 

Rev. W.J. Cleveland went to Flandrau 
at noon. 

Dick Woods, of J. J, Fitzgerald's store, 
returned this afternoon. 

Attorneys Keith and Powers and Re
porter White arrived this afternoon. 

£. A. Howland and family returned 
last evening from a several weeks' visit 
with friends at Fargo. 
John I. Hubbell went to Bioux PALLS 

to-day, and this evening will take de
grees in Cyrene Oommandary of that 
eity. 

Mrs. Alex Cameron departed by the 
noon passenger for Luverne, Minn., on 
a visit to her parents. She will return 
Saturday. 

Gov. A. C. Mellette and wife were 
guests at the Lake Park for dinner to
day, arriving from the north and de
parting for Sioux Falls by the afternoon 
passenger. 

Found, a small sum of money. Call at 
THIS office. 

and Winfred between February 26 and 
March 2. It was decided to establish a 
fund for circulating alliance literature 
and on passing the hat 930 was raised 
for this purpose. Action was taken on 
the Ruralist'S questions and "answered 
emphatically as follows: 

1. Are you in favor of a special ses
sion of the legislature? No. 

2. Are you in favor of making au 
appropriation of $80,000 or $50,000 for 
the world's fair? No. 

3. Are you in favor of having the 
vacancies filled before the session of the 
legislature? Yes. 

5. Are you in favor of the state board 
loaning the school funds, giving prefer
ence to farm loans as intended by the 
oonstitutigp? Tee. 

6. Are you in favor of districting the 
state into congressional districts? No. 

7. Are you in  favor of districting the 
counties into legislative districts? Yes. 

Muddy weather; you need a pair of 
rubbers. Get them and get your shoes 
of M. J. McGiilivray and Co. 

Rev. J. F. Ames will offer his house
hold goods for sale at public auction on 
Saturday, February 27, at Wm. Lee's 
warehouse. 
Now is the time you should get your 

sawing done for spring and summer. 
You will find stacks of new spring goods 
at the lowest price at M. J. McGiilivray 
JK Co s. 

106 
Car Male. 

, TH« S#* QUARTER, section 36, twp. 
raage63, inquire of J. A. Guilford. 

For Sale. 
Horse and carriage. To rent, a por

tion of my residence. 
MRS. R. R. REVHOLDB. 

LOCAL BRKV1TIEM. 
Wheat, 74; flax, 75; 
This evening the fire department will 

give a masquerade ball at the opera 
bouse. 

The W. C. T. U. will meet' with Mrs. 
C. W. Wood Wednesday afternoon, the 
°2ith inst., at 3 o'clock. 

The work of removing the casing from 
the abandoned artesian well has been 
oohipleted, 2,000 feet having been re 
covered. 

JDR. Clifford reports that a handsome 
aipihmere goat, kept at the Lake Her 
man stables near the driving park, last 
•FINING gave birth to three kids. 

A social ball will be held at the opera 
Jbpuse in this city Thursday evening 
March 17, under the auspices of St. 
Thomas Total Abstinence society. 

Deadwood Times, 20: W. F. Smith 
aid C. B. Kennedy of Madison, 8. D. 
both interested ia the Keystone Ghlori 
nation works, were arrivals yesterday via 
filkhoru. 

17)11 O'Connor and Ed Oonlla, who 

He Deliver* a Pewerfnl AdireM 1: 
the Iowa tteaate. 

The settlement of the prohibition 
question in the Iowa legislature is de
veloping the ablest talent in that body, 
Fierce and warm, at tithes, the fight 
wages, and manifestations of equable 
temper are more rare than hot blood, or 
even blows. We have watched the con
test with considerable interest but have 
noticed no effort that has produced such 
consternation in the ranks of tho de
mocracy as the scathing denunciations 
of Senator Ilager, of Adair county. He 
is a brother of Rev. C. E. Hager, of this 
city with whom ̂  he was at one time 
associated in the law business. He is 
an ardent prohibitionist and met the 

as 
to completely paralyze them. In closing 
a synopsis of his speech in the senate 
last Friday, the Dot Moines Daily Capi
tal says: 

Senator Hager then entered upon a 
discussion and review of all phazes of 
Iowa and national politics sweeping the 
entire field IA a manner never surpassed 
in the senate of Iowa by any living man 
for brilliancy. It was beyond the reach 
of long hand reporting. Tho Senator 
held the rapt attention of the entire 
senate and spectators as well. His 
speech spread dismay among the demo
crats and even among the senators. 
Questions poured in upon him and an
swers poured out The Senator parried 
every thrust. He was at home with 
facts. He was at home with history. 
He was tilled with his cause. His speech 
has never been surpassed—if ever equal
ed--in the Iowa, senate. Republicans 
were eleotritied—democrats astounded. 
The Senator from Adair is the hero of 
the hour and compliments are showered 
upon him from all quartets. 

filter IT coi'KT. 

Tfc« Mriirath Case IHwmiwwed—Post
ponement of the Haker Contempt 
Cane. 
The case of the city of Madison vs. 

Wm. McGrath was taken up yesterday 
afternoon. A demurrer to process of ar
rest was interposed by defendant's at 
torney and much argument was advanced' 

After taking the matter under ad
visement , Judge Aikens did not see how 
he could entertain the case in any form, 
as the judgment in justice court was not 
in form that he could take cognizance of 
the case, and so he dismissed it from his 
court. 

As the last business before the ad
journment of court last Saturday, 
Judge Aikens arraigned J. F. Haber, 
the professional informer, and charged 
him with contempt of court. This after
noon at 2 p. m. was the time set for pro
nouncing judgment, and at that hour, At
torney Frizzell, in behalf of the defend
ant, asked that the case be continued 
until 2 p. m. Thursday. Granted.' Haber 
returned to his home at Brookings this 
afternoon. 

The case of C. H. Roberts 4 Co. vs. A. 
B. Olmore has occupied the attention of 
the oourt during the day. 

In a PHOTOGRAPH of the heavens NOW 
in course of preparation at the Paris ob
servatory, it ia calculated that 60,000,000 
stars will be represented. In the nebulae 
of the Lyre, M. Bailland took a photo
graph 4 by 5^ inches whioh wmla 4,800 
stars to the naked eye! 

The Florida orange has so far sup
planted those from the Mediterranean 
that they will be shipped directly from 
Florida to Europe. In the Liverpool 
market they bring nearly double the 
yrios of other oranges. 

A Cart Load of Couuterfeita. 
CINCINNATI, G. Feb. 23.— The greatest 

haul of counterfeiters, including the 
capture of plates and printed bills, ever 
made here was accomplished by gov
ernment detectives. The whole gang is 
in jail. They are, I^FDPH Wisson, a 
steam engineer, W. G. Hera, a photo
grapher, and W. D. Brown, an engrav
er. The detectives captured a dozen 
photograph engraved plates of the 
certificate and found a cart load of dan
gerous printed bills. They also cap 
tured in proccss of preparation a $10 
silver certificate of the Hendrick s series 
of 1886. Bob Fleming, whom John 
Wilson had solicited to shove the good*, 
informed the detectives and assisted on 
the working up of the case. 

l*ho»i>horeac«nt InfcctAM. 
The curious discovery has been mad 

that the phosphorescence frequently e. 
hibited by many species of the crustaco; 
is infectious. A French naturalist, M 
Giard, has traced the phosphorescent 
light in Talitrus to bacteria in the mus
cles, these muscles always showing 
signS of disease. On inoculating healthy 
individuals the same luminous appear-
anco was produced. Each and every in
oculated specimen, however, died within 
seventy-two hours.—St. Louis Republic. 

Not So Fanny After AIL 
IT supposed practical joker went into 

; the Staten Island ferry slip on Saturday, 
I and exhibiting a black bag declared i t  
I contained dynamite and that he intend
ed to blow up the building. Everybody 
made a break for the door except a po
liceman in citizen's clothes, who knocked 
the man down and captured the bag, 
which was found to contain nothing 
dangerous. The practical joker had his 
jaw broken by the policeman's blow.— 
New York Letter. \ 

Thauil> King*. 
Men* F&#tnb rings are no Wfttlee to 

collectors. Some of the Roman speci
mens must have been cumbrous wear, 
one in the Montfaucon collection, bear
ing the bust of Trajan's consort, Plotina 
measuring over three inches across. Me
diaeval churchmen of high degree did 
not allow "the largest, first and shortest 
of the fingers" to go unadorned. A mas
sive gold ring was found upon the thumb 
of the supposed skeleton of Hilary, bishop 
of Chichester, who died in 1169; and the 
recumbent effigy of Bishop Oldham, in 
Exeter cathedral, is remarkable for the 
pressed together thumbs being inclosed 
by a single ring. 

When the shrine of St. Thomas a 
Becket was robbed of its treasures, the 
famous archbishop's thumb ring, given 
to him by the king of France, graced 
with a ruby the size of a hen's egg, found 
its way to the thumb of bluff King Hal; 
and as the humor of the king is always 
voted just the thing, we may be sure the 
royal hand was not the only one so 
decked at court. Mayors and aldermen 
imitated their betters. "When 1 was 
about thy years, Hal." says the fat 
knight, "1 was not an eagle's talon in 
the waist; 1 could have crept into an al
derman's thumb ring."—Chambers Jour 
nal 

liaaftr In Decayed Tottfk. 
If the teeth are allowed to decay until 

the attention required will permit of no 
further delay, and it is then desired to 
preserve them for further usefulness, 
much that could have been avoided by 
early care must now be submitted to 
the time occupied in the dental chair is I 
greatly lengthened, more of the natural j 
tooth is sacrificed (to be replaced by arti- j 
ficial material) and increased pain and { 
discomfort usually attend the operation, 
while not the least weighty among other 
considerations is the additional expense 
incurred. 

Neglected teeth are not only unsightly 
and offensive to others, but frequently 
occasion painful nerve complications, 
distressing neuralgias, secondarily injure 
the eyesight, induce deafness, while 
cases of resulting insanity are well 
authenticated. Then the effluvia arising 
from decaying teeth is not only unen
durable, but the air taken into the deli
cate lung structure (over 20,000 respira
tions each twenty-four hours) is affected 
by it, and in time snrely has a dele
terious effect on the health. B. C. Corn-
well, D. I). S., in Philadelphia Press. 

DRl tiiM AM» JKWF.LRY. 

AS is rortnddsn to nsa word* 
"hunger" or "famine" in Kazan, Russia. 
Nevertheless, the sights in the street? 
would draw tears from THE 
—Cor. Londop Standard. 

Argument* for »nd Against Saffragt. 
Once a year in Massachusetts women 

have the opportunity to take part in a 
very limited way in the ordering of pub
lic affairs by voting, if they choose to do 
so, for members of the school committee 
in their respective towns or cities. Once 
a year, with equal regularity, the legis
lature is asked to extend this privilege 
by giving women the rii^ht either to vote 
for all elective local or municipal officers 
or to take part in general elections with 
the same powers as men. 

The extent to which the women avail 
themselves of the limited privilege which 
they now have is often made the basis of 
argument for or against an extension of 
the suffrage; while, ou the other hand 
the advocates of full suffrage for womenr 
claim it as a right founded on the broad-', 
est principles of natural justice and notj\ 
to be impaired by any considerations of? 
our artificial society.—Boston Common
wealth. 

Little Maneatera. 
There are other fishes which will at*, 

tack man besides sharks, the worst of 
which are not more ferocious than A 
small South American fish found in the? 
waters of the Orinoco river. It is a lit* 
tie creature, only six or eight inches in 
length, but in schools it will attack hu+ 
man beings and eat them up alive if it 
gets a chance. When you go fishing in 
that river these fierce pigmies will take 
bites out of the fish yon catch as you are 
hauling them in and you will do well 
not to fall out of the boat if you wish to 
escape being mutilated.—Washington 
Star. - , 

,S«t I man ranee In Sweden. 
in HIE Swedish cities fire insurance FA 

a bagatelle, in Stockholm Mr. Thomas 
paid a premium of one-twentieth of 1 
per cent. Think of that, American in
surers! Stockholm has an excellent fire 
department and system of water worka+ 
but so have most American cities. The 
difference lies in the methods of build* 
Lag, and herein consists a first class ob
ject lesson.—New York Tribune. 

10.000 ROLL DFWUlLPmi 
JU&' I4.CWVI.LI u\ 

S M I T H  &  C O O K ,  
Druggists and Jewelers. 

HOUSEKEEPERS AND PAPER HANGERS 
art' requested to examine the new stock. 

HAHKRY. COXrECTlOlF.KY, Rt«. 

Oit37" 
T. H. SHEA, Proprietor 

Bakers' Goods. Fruits. Confectionery. 
Cream. Vienna. Rye | Graham Bread. 

Lunch Room in connection. . ' * 

BAMKIOOLLKCTIOm Bte. 

W. F. SMITH, President. M. W. DALY, Vioe-Prestdeuv. J. A. TROW, CmIM-

Citizens JNcitioricjl 
Capital $50,000. Surplus $16,000 

MADISON DAKOTA 

A General Banking Business Transasisd, 
Will remit money to any part of the Old World, and sell tickets to and frtu 

principal European ports on any of the leading lines of steamboats. 
City and Municipal Bonds bought and sold. 

vN Collections m%de and promptly remttte i 

CORRESPONDENTS: 
First National Bask, Chicago. Chase National Ba&k, I <: i 

Minnehaha National Bank, Sioux Falls. 

CHAS. B. KENNEDY, 
President. 

E. H. CLAPP, 
Vice President. 

L. JONES, 
Cashier. 

Northwestern loan and Banking Cc. 
A General Banking Business Transacted. 

Cqpitql, - $61,000.00 
Madison, South Dakota. 

CORRESPONDENTS. 
Quaker City National Bank, Philadelphia, Penh. 
National Bank of Illinois, Chicago, 111. 
Sioux Falls National Bank, Sioux Falls, ? D. 

KKAL KHTATJK. 

TO SECURE-

A HOME CHEAP! 
THE WAOOELL ADDITION. 

CONTAINING 

180 Choice B esidence 
Has been placed on the market and will be Mid on reason
able terms, cheap and in port ions to suit purchasers. This 
^Addition is handsomely located 

In the Western Part of the City, 
and is intersected by such prominent streets as Stella, 
Madison, Center and Main. The title to the property is 
perfect. This is an excellent opportunity to secure a build
ing spot for a home. ftoT'DO NOT MISS IT." 

DALY & TOBIN, Agts, 
Office in Hank of South Dakota Buildinr. / 

ttBOCESIEM. 

LO-IET TTO"OF** 

APPLE BUTTKR, 
APPLE CIDER 

and APPLES 

of F. FLITCROFT. 

DEAFNESS, 
Its Causes and Cure, 

Sefcntlflcallr treated by an aurist of w©rtd»w!#i 
repulsion Deafneee eradicated and t-uUrely CwlM 
of from'J) to 30 year#" utanilinj:, after all otivr 
treatnicu!i have failed. How the difficulty tfl 
reached and the cauae removed, fully explaJHM 
ID circulars. With affidavit* and 
core* from vromiuent people, mailed free. 

<•; - • * #>r. A, WW iTA I ft*. 
. 3fb. 34 Weet 14th St., N. Y 

\ \ 


